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Abstract
Background: Xenoestrogen (estrogen disruptors) are artificial estrogen compounds, which are found in the
environment and in various synthetic chemical products. Xenoestrogen have been claimed to affect the process of
puberty among young females.
Purpose: This study aimed to investigate the relationship between exposure to various xenoestrogen products and
the factor of early puberty among younger females in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
Method: This cross-sectional study was conducted in Jeddah for the time frame of one month. The study selected
568 younger females from different areas of Jeddah. Pubertal staging was done using the Tanner staging. The relevant
data was collected through a questionnaire. Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient did data analysis.
Results: There was a significant association among the use of children toys, age of breast (p-value = 0.040),
and pubic hair development (p-value=0.028). The consumption of children plastic bottles also showed a significant
correlation with early pubic hair development (p-value=0.048). The increased frequency usage of water plastic bottles,
plastic packaging materials, women cosmetics and food preservations showed an inverse effect on pubertal signs.
Conclusion: This study confirmed the association between using xenoestrogen products and early puberty in
young females living in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. The study has evaluated that different association between the use of
xenoestrogen products and the occurrence of early puberty was observed among the selected population. Therefore, it
is advised to decrease the use of products that contain xenoestrogen in the daily life.
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Introduction
Xenoestrogen can be defined as artificial estrogens, which are
present excessively in the environment, plastic products, pesticides,
dry cleaning chemicals, industrial wasteland, and other products of the
daily use. Xenoestrogen mimic the effect of endogenous estrogen after
binding to estrogen receptors in the human body. Thus, xenoestrogen
play a major role in initiating the process of puberty at the early
age. Puberty refers to the natural process, in which a child develops
physical characteristics. Appearance of secondary sexual development
is another major indication of puberty. It has been described that
the estrogen hormone usually induces the process of puberty. The
release of estrogen in the human body is responsible for initiating the
process of puberty naturally. On this basis, it is said that xenoestrogen
might result in development of pubertal characteristics in early ages.
Moreover, it is also said that xenoestrogen are directly associated
with the development of other disorders related to the reproductive
system [1]. There are several measures to avoid early puberty as much
as possible. Some of the common approaches include replacement
of plastic bottles with glass cups, storage of food in glass packaging
materials rather than plastics, and avoiding to use canned food and
natural cleaning products at home [2]. Not all of these facts and
findings have been presented by the research studies, conducted in the
population of Saudi Arabia.

Purpose of the study
The study aimed to investigate the relationship of unusing various
xenoestrogen products and the occurrence of early puberty among
young females living in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
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Material and Methods
Study design
A cross-sectional questionnaire-based study design was used for
the purpose of data collection and data analysis. A set of standardized
data collection sheets entailing a series of questions with multiple
answer choices were utilized. The study population was recruited in the
study through random selection of the younger girls between the age
of 6 and 14 years.

Data collection methods
The participants were recruited randomly by investigators from
a number of shopping malls in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia and they were
directed to an ambulatory clinic at King Abdul-Aziz University
Hospital. The study took one complete month for deriving out effective
outcomes. Medical doctors helped the investigators in the selection
and recruitment of participants. The inquiries made pertained to the
exposure of xenoestrogen products, adequacy of nutrition, history
of early puberty in the family, and awareness of the topic. For the
purpose of this research, the segments involving xenoestrogen
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products included plastic water bottles, children plastic bottles,
children toys, plastic packaging materials, women cosmetics, food
preservatives, pesticides, and some type of soaps and shampoos. In
addition, the participants and their parents were asked about history
of early menarcheal age in the family (mothers, siblings and/or aunts).
The frequency of using identified products and their effect on early
appearance of secondary sexual characteristics was assessed in young
females. Data insufficiency in the questionnaires was the only factor
for exclusion. Verbal and written approvals from females and their
parents were obtained prior to filling questionnaire. Trained medical
doctors at the ambulatory clinic collected anthropometric data. Height
was measured using a wall-mounted stadiometer, with the children not
wearing shoes and their shoulders in a relaxed position and their arms
hanging freely. Weight was measured with a beam-balance scale, which
was re-calibrated for every new subject. Subjects were weighed barefoot
and wearing minimal clothing and BMI was calculated. Tanner staging
was done by physical examination and palpating breast tissue of each
individual.
This study has defined an early breast development, if has developed
before age of 8, early pubic hair appearance before age of 9, and early
menarche before the age of 10.

Statistical analysis
Data entry and analysis was done using SPSS version 21.0. The data
were completed from the collected questionnaires. SPSS was also used
for the analysis. T-test, Mann-Whitney U test, and Kruskal-Wallis test
were used for comparative evaluations of the selected participants.
Furthermore, Chi-square test and cross tabulations were also applied
for making a comprehensive analysis of the selected data. A p-value of
<0.05 was further determined, which was statistically significant.

Results
The total number of participants was 586, who were recruited in
this research project. All of the participants were asked about the usage
of the some xenoestrogen products. The findings of the study have
mentioned that the percentage of participants who were using water
plastic bottles was 92.3%. Out of the total, 78.3% of the sample used
plastic packaging materials and 51.9% were using women cosmetics.
Total percentage of participants who were adding food preservations
was 78.3% (Table 1). All of the previous xenoestrogen products had
inverse relation with signs of puberty after testing them with multiple
linear regressions. Regarding the usage of children plastic bottles and
children plastic toys, the percentage of those who were using them was
83.8% and 66.3% respectively. A significant relationship was present
between their frequency usage and the age of pubic hair appearance
after testing through chi-square (p-value=0.048), (p-value=0.028)
respectively (Table 2). Moreover, there was a significant association
between the usage of children toys and the age of breast appearance
by using chi-square test (p-value=0.04). Additionally, the participants
were asked about the usage of pesticides and certain types of shampoo
and soup; 49.2% were using pesticides and 95.2% were using those
types of shampoos and soups at daily basis.
By using chi-square test, the study has found a significant
relationship among the usage of children toys and early breast
(p-value=0.04) and pubic hair development (p-value=0.028). Children
plastic bottles also showed a significant relationship with early pubic
hair development (p-value=0.048). This means that there is a decreased
in the pubertal age; whenever, there is an increase in the usage of these
xenoestrogen products.
As the breast development is the first sign of puberty in females,
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the study also observed the relation between age of appearance and the
usage of xenoestrogen products with linear regression analysis. The
age of breast was kept as the dependent variable and the xenoestrogen
products as the independent (Table 3). As shown in Table 1, if the
frequency of children’s toys usage increased, then the age of breast
development will be decreased. The rest of the variables were not
significant with the age of breast development; however, some of them
have inverse relationship with its appearances. It was also evaluated that
if the frequency usage increased, then the age of breast development
will appear earlier.
The study has also tested the relationship between the age of
menarche and the usage of xenoestrogen products with Multiple
Linear Regression analysis. The age of menarche was kept as the
dependent variable and the xenoestrogen products as the independent
(Table 4). There was no significant connection due to lack numbers
of females, who have had their menarche. It was also noted that there
were 477 girls, who did not have menarche yet. The test has shown
an inverse relationship between the age of menarche and the usage of
these products (Table 5). Furthermore, we used chi-square to test the
Xenoestrogen product

Utilization percent

plastic bottles

92.3%.

plastic packaging materials

78.3%

women cosmetics

51.9%

food preservatives

78.3%.

children plastic bottles

83.8%

children plastic toys

66.3%

pesticides

49.2%

soaps and shampoos

95.2%

Table 1: Shows how many people utilize the common Xenoestrogen products in
our population by percent.
Xenoestrogen Products

P- value

Relation

Plastic water bottles

0.299

Inverse relation with no significance

children plastic bottles

0.048

Inverse relation and significant

children plastic toys

0.028

Inverse relation and significant

Table 2: Shows the relation between Xenoestrogen products and early pubic hair
development.
Xenoestrogen Products

������
(P. value)

Relation

plastic water bottles

0.583

inverse relation with no significant

children's plastic bottles

0.446

inverse relation with no significant

children toys

0.049

inverse significant relation

Table 3: The Relation between Xenoestrogen Products and Breast Development.
Xenoestrogen Products

������
(P. value)

Relation
inverse relation with no significant

plastic water bottles

0.583

children's plastic bottles

0.048

inverse significant relation

children toys

0.028

Inverse significant relation

Table 4: The Relation between Xenoestrogen Products and Pubic Hair
Development.
Xenoestrogen Products

������
(P. value)

Relation

children's plastic bottles

0.966

inverse relation with no significant

plastic packing materials

0.351

inverse relation with no significant

women cosmetic

0.654

inverse relation with no significant

food preservatives

0.217

inverse relation with no significant

Table 5: The Relation between Xenoestrogen Products and Age of Menarche.
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relation between siblings who had early menarche and the utilization
of these Xenoestrogen products. The test showed a significant relation
between history of early menarche in the family with using children
plastic bottles, women cosmetics and some types of soap and shampoos.
P-values are shown in Table 6.
In this research, we considered all essential factors in puberty onset
such as height, weight, BMI, and nutritional status
The average height in centimeters is 139.0 ± 12.3, average weight in
kilograms is 37.71 ± 13.9, and the average BMI is 21.9 ± 6.71116.
The nutritional status was assisted by asking the females and/or
their parents about the consumption of certain foods such as chicken,
beef, fish, fast food, french-fries, fruits, vegetables, dairy products,
caffeine containing drinks and soft drinks. The percentages of these
items are shown in Table 7.

Discussion
Xenoestrogen are estrogen disruptors that mimic the effects of
endogenous estrogen [3]. It has been evaluated that the occurrence of
puberty is directly associated with the increased levels of hypothalamic
gonadotropins releasing hormone. It is a major hormone, which
plays a significant role in the secretion of reproductive hormones
within human body. It is a fact that GnRH has the capability to trigger
the secretion of two major reproductive hormones, which include
luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH).
Both of these hormones are released from the anterior pituitary gland.
There are various benefits of the release regarding these two hormones.
It is because of these hormones that the ovaries start to secrete estrogen.
It is also a fact that increased serum level of the estrogen is directly
associated with the development of breasts among females [4,5]. After
chronic exposure to xenoestrogen products, it has been observed that
early signs of the pubertal development occurred without the normal
release of gonadotropins [6].
A significant number of studies were selected, which confirmed
a positive relationship between using xenoestrogen products and
environmental chemical pollutants [3-6]. It has been evaluated by
the studies that Dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene (DDE), phthalates
(DEHP) and phenols have adverse effects on the initiation of puberty
and appearance of secondary sexual development at early ages in young
females. Forty one females in preschool classes have been investigated
Xenoestrogen product

P-value

Children plastic bottles

.050

Women cosmetics

.038

Soap and shampoos

.019

Table 6: Shows the relation between siblings who had early menarche and
utilization of Xenoestrogen products.

Item
Chicken

Daily %

Weekly
%

Monthly
%

3/week
%

47.9

21.0

1.1

27.0

2/month
Not
%
taking%
.5

2.5

Beef

17.0

37.5

13.1

18.1

3.8

10.6

Fish

12.0

33.0

28.0

7.7

7.0

12.2

Fast food &
french-fries

27.3

40.8

8.5

15.7

6.0

1.8

Fruits & veg.

53.2

19.9

7.4

11.8

1.1

6.7

Dairy products

76.4

9.9

1.4

8.8

.5

3.0

Caffeine

18.2

14.1

7.1

5.8

1.9

52.7

Soft drinks

29.0

27.0

7.4

11.1

1.6

23.9

Table 7: Percentage of Frequent Consumption of Certain Foods.
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in Italy, 34% of them had the onset of secondary breast development
before the age of seven in relation to phthalates exposure [2]. In France,
15 girls with premature the larches were interviewed with their parents.
9 girls out of selected participants had an exposure to xenoestrogen
products. Further investigations have found an increased level of
estrogenic bioactivity in their serum, which may be related to the
exposure to estrogen disruptors [7] Dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene
(DDE) is a chemical product found in various types of pesticides, and
its effect on early puberty was investigated in several studies. Vasiliu et
al., reported that menarche occurred one year earlier in females who
were exposed to high amount of DDE [8,9]. A significant relation was
confirmed between serum DDE concentration and early menarche
before the age of eight in Chinese textile workers [10]. An Italian study
reported 17 females with early pubertal signs in relation to synthetic
estrogen (mycoestrogenzearalenone). 6 out of the selected participants
were found to have elevated levels of this product without having
any significant effect on early puberty. However, the study suggested
other environmental factors herbicides and pesticides for the elevated
levels of estrogen [11]. Moreover, numerous studies have shown the
relationship between phthalates and early signs of puberty. One study
was done in US, which selected 1151 females aged six to eight years.
The girls were exposed to phthalates and phenols, which resulted in
the early development of breasts and pubic hair [12]. Another study
in China reported that females with early puberty had higher serum
DEHP levels than females with onset of pubertal signs at normal age
[13]. In a Danish study, females who live in greenhouse were compared
to the normal population. It was identified that there was significant
relationship between early breast development and pesticides usage
[14].
In the current study, it has been found that higher exposure
to some xenoestrogen products in early childhood will increase
early pubertal signs appearance. It was also found that a significant
relationship was present between the usage of children plastic toys
and early breast development among 16.7% of the participants.
Moreover, it further affects the early pubic hair appearance in 24.5%
of the participants. The consumption of children plastic bottles also
showed a significant relationship with early pubic hair development
among 25.4% participants. The increased frequency usage of water
plastic bottles, plastic packaging materials, women cosmetics and food
preservatives showed an inverse effect on pubertal signs. Therefore,
long time exposure to these xenoestrogen products may increase breast
cancer incidence [15,16].
In addition, a significant relation was found between 27.9% of
female siblings who had history of early menarcheal age and the use
of some types of soap and shampoos. Also, 15.5% of siblings had an
early menarche and was significantly correlated with the usage of
women cosmetics. At last, we found a significant relation between 19%
of siblings who had early menarche and the usage of children plastic
bottles.

Conclusion
The findings of the study has clearly indicated that the use of
xenoestrogen products were directly associated with the development
of puberty in early ages. Thus, it is advisable to avoid the use of
xenoestrogen products in daily basis. Moreover, it was also evaluated
that the continuous exposure to the xenoestrogen products will also
affect the development of pubertal characteristics. Therefore, it is
also recommended to replace plastic cups, plastic bottles, and plastic
packaging materials with glasses and other elements. Furthermore,
the population should decrease the use of cosmetics and pesticides; in
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order to prevent the occurrence of early sexual development caused by
exposure to high levels of estrogen disruptors.
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